
Robert Bruce 
13237 l'iorrison 	

12/30/91 

aierman Oaks, CA 91425 

Dear "obert, 
I'd. been thinking of writing you but with more otaoked up on ny dook than I can handle 

and 1:ith less enegix I let it go. Only I've just had an Well and that beautiful omen micas 

me let other tlings go. 
It must be about lo years since herd from Ro. 	and she did ask for you, had 

heard from you. ,aile o. out of law achoo,_ and siorling as a Pryor. Soundu fine and will 
vi. it us again in a couple of weeks. Then maybe 	learn to spell h r name again. I think 

do not here. 

I intended writing because it has boon so long since you sent me anything on Stone's 
exploitation and commercialization. I hope seeing that wretched fiction, which I'm :sure is 
without regard to content, at lens: woll done. did not convince you. I won't take tine now 
but Garrison' book was disgracefully and deliberately dishonoat and Stone made it worse. 
The bastard has stem the nation's grief and its history for personal reasons and money. 
It will :wily mislead and td.singern most who see it. The nubber or whom sew to be mush 
smaller than had been expected. I an responsible for the exposure ix of his, Gar-i.non's 
and the fili2a dishonesty. I erote 	months, before I did another thing, at legrth, 
An detail, with none documentation and the offeror more if he wanted it and I said I'd 
answer all his questions. he (Lid not respond at all. So when I saw the etinkiggript I 

give it and :w records of what I did in New Urbana to the ?oat and as I figured., after 
that the story ma.; self-sustaining. But I do intend you to undemtand that -tone wao 
knowing and that wars several month; btforo 	atarted shooting. So the film is out and 
I an intereted in all that I can got on it for the historical record. - presume it was 
,mil-trate:I in the L1 es and industry .Jublications. That in pert of the historical 
record along Ath the cditicisms. I want the record to be fair and complete. .Ind, of 
course, I'm interested in knoing. So, if you've got a collection, please do send it. 

.1' I did not toil you, if he had not represented the movie 6).3 a faithful historical 
account, if he had described is as like a novel, I'd have ignored it. But he hen no right 
to rewrite our tra,.ic history and impose upon the trust of still-soorrifing people. This 
includes, fron my  mail, people not yet born at the time of the memo -"nation. 

I hope ydu are having a good holiday and la.va geed year ahead. 

Beat, 


